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Dr H, C Wrinch Chosen J Court 0fRevision 
s~ • A court of revision for Skeena 
Sk na Liberal Cand idate[  e]e°t°, l district wil lbeheld in 
Larkworthy's store, New Hazel- 
Dr. H. C. Wrinch, medical 
superintendent of the Hazelton 
Hosvital. was unanimously ten- 
dered the Liberal nomination for 
Skeena on Thursda~ night, and 
he accepted it. 
Tlie Liberal convention on 
Thumday was by far the largest 
and most representative political 
convention ever held in the In- 
terior. Delegates were present 
Trom practically every pollin~ 
i division. Smithers sent down 
fourteen in cars. two from Telk- 
wa, Terrace sent a dozen, while 
Cedarvale, Woodcock, Skeena 
Crossing, Usk. Moricetown, Glen- 
tanna bad delegates there, be- 
sides the delegates from the im- 
mediate vicinity. 
It was known before the con- 
vention was called to order that 
the ,)arty was divided and that 
neither of the prospective candi- 
,dates could be satisfactory to 
the whole district. The entire 
,'afternoon was spent in a dead- 
lock. 
Acting president W. W. AndeS'- 
son took tl~e chair and got thinas 
started, the Skeena district 
Liberal Associa ,ion was organized 
:with :thefoliowing-~oifieex,.S',~::-,..~ 
Hon. President-Hon. Macken. 
me Kin~." 
~' Hon. Vice - President -- Hon. 
t John Oliver. 
, President L- J.., ,Mason Adams, 
Smithers. " 
1st Vice-President--Pete Car- 
"~rigan. Hazeiton. 
, 2nd Vice.President-H. Halli- 
i ~well, Terrace. Secretary-Treasurer-Alex.' A. 
~Connon Hazelton. 
several hours, and re-assembled 
after the Attorney-General had 
addressed a public meeting. 
Dr. Wrinch stated that he had 
never belonged to a political party 
ton, from 2 o'clock to 5 o'clock 
on May 23. A session will be 
held in Hazelton from 9 a.m. 
until noon the same day. This 
will permit everyone in this sec- 
tion to get on the voters' list, 
DR. H. C. WRINCH 
Unanimously. selected standard- 
bearer by the Liberal party of 
Skeena riding. Dr. Wrinch is prob- 
ably as well known as anyone in the 
riding. There are notre more highly 
respected. He has been in the dis- 
trict twenty-five years, and has al- 
ways been in the forefront of all 
movements for the public good. He 
established and has been the execu- 
tive head of the Hazelton Hospital. 
and by successfully handling that 
institution has displayed a great 
executive ability. With Dr. Wrinch 
representing Skeena in the legis- 
lature, the people will be assured 
that the district will not be neglected 
7 
$ 
and if he was to represent Skeena 
in the legislature he would do so 
as a Liberal, but would not con. 
sent to being a machine.voter. 
Hei, re  ~ed=the~,ight,~: to.use~:Ms 
own judgment when occasion 
arose. 
E. T. Kenney moved that Dr. 
Wrinchbe Unanimously accepted 
as standard bearer, and Henry 
Bretzins seconded the motion. • 
, Olof Hanson heartily endorsed 
Dr. Wrinch and called upon his 
suoporters to get behind the doc- 
tor. In due course and towards 
midnight the moti'on was unani- 
mously adopted. 
New Hazelton 
Will Celebrate 
24th As ,Usual 
An enthusiastic turnout of the 
townsveople on Wednesday ev6n-: 
ing filled the: schoolhouse for the 
purpose of arranging for New 
Hazelton's annual Empire Day 
celebration on Saturday, May 24. 
Committees were avpointed and 
are now working to rrmke the 
affair better and more successful 
than ever.  A comprehensive 
orogram of sports is now being 
• The executive committee wiiil J. Mason Adams and J. C. K. 
be composed of the above officers I Scaly were both invited to be the 
and the presidents of each local Liberal candidate, but neither' 
Liberal Association. would consider it. They heartily 
Nominations for a standard. } endorsed the choice made. and 
bearer were then called for. and 
as a result of-an attempt to com- 
promme. Hen. A. M. Manson was 
invited to run in Skeeqa. The 
Attorney-General. however, stat- 
ed that he had already committed 
himself to Omineca and would 
~herefore urge t~e Skeena Liber. 
ils to select a man from their 
~wn riding. 
E. T. Kenney, of Terrace, and 
31of Hanson. of Smithers, both 
~iad strong followings, and they 
•ere both vrepared to accept the 
aomination if tendered them, 
~ut their .names were no, submit- 
ted and,there was no vote taken: 
Frank Foster, of Smithers, .was 
~ffered the nomination,' but he 
efused it, , .It was then decided 
hat,a commzttee composed 0f J, 
~i, Adams, W.~W. Anderson. A. 
L Connon, Oiof Hans'on, $. T. 
tennev and Ho~n. 'A2 M, Mans~n 
~ait' on Dr. Wrmch and0ffer ~im 
'~e Unanimous Sub~t  of);~he 
convention' 
the Liberal party of Skeena is 
expected to get behind Dr.Wrinch 
and work harmoniously until after 
he has been elected. " 
A. M. Manson 
Addressed Old 
Constituents 
Hen. A. M. Man,on addressed 
a public meeting in the Hazel,on 
Assembly Hall Thursday evening, 
h'is last appearance in this dis- 
trict as.representative, although 
by, no means Withdrawing his 
interest: arid support.' The At- 
torney-General ;expressed his ap- 
preciation ~of the.iovalty of ~ tl~e 
pe6ple of thedid ndmg of: omin- 
sea ~. to himself since he became 
member.in 1916 s 
~ " . . . . . . .  : feelingl~..to He'. ~ferred very ~ ' • 
the tra,tm d.eath of, T. T. Dutilop~" 
glneer ,  '~ant  
expressed the warmestsYitib~th'v 
J 
, ,  ," . . . 
~t • "' 
drawn uv, and will include races. 
jumbing and novelty events, and 
a football game. The ladies will 
have their usual booth well 
equipped to supply the wants of 
all in the ~vav of refreshments, 
and the dance committee will do 
all in its power to ensure the en- 
joyment of all at night. 
The celebration will take place 
this year on the spacious ball 
park, and the grounds committee 
is at work in that connection. 
A canvass for funds at the 
meeting met hearty and generous 
response from all present, and 
with everyone displayinga spirit 
of hearty co-operation the cele, 
bration should mark, a red letter 
day in the annals of New Hazel- 
ton.  . . : . 
The committee, wil l-meet in 
the:schoolhouse on Monday eve- 
ning to further discuss arrange- 
ment,s. , . # =~r=' ': 
.over an i houi', first dealing.: ~,ith 
the Pr0viiieiai PartV,i'i~.:~ f.~rma- 
tion, history, and the .... ,~:~/~es it
made :against the ~Wiinmsn~i 
. . . .  , xconun 
HosPital Day Celebration ' i 
Was Outstanding Success 
The fourth annual observance 
of Hospital :Day was fittingly 
marked at the Hazelton Hospital 
last Monday by the distinctive 
.program which is more and more 
looked foras each year rolls by. 
Judging by the crowd which 
visited the institution i  the after- 
noon and-which was present at 
Assembly Hall in the evening, 
public interest in the hospital is[ 
increasing rapidly, a fact which[ 
aroused gratified comment from[ 
all members of the' Hospital's 
board of management. 
In the afternoon the people 
were made welcome at the [-los- 
pital, and were given the ovpor- 
,unity of inspecting all parts qf 
the institution. The weather 
was perfect, and the refreshments 
which were served were all the 
more appreciated. The baby show 
resulted as follows: Class 1, Ro- 
bert Little, 1; Elaine Galloway, 
2; Class 3. David and Norma Care. 
At Assembly Hall, in the even- 
ing, was heard one of the finest 
programs that has ever been 
given there. The crowd was so 
large that even standing room 
• was at a premmm. 
dyeR, S .  Sar~ntl ~" who v0iced 
the purvose of Hospital Day, and 
its value in bringing the pc,vie 
into closer relationship With the 
affairs of the hosvitals to the .end 
that the peovle would appreciate 
the p~oblems that confront the 
institutions. 
S. H. Hoskins, of Smithers 
then presented diplomas to tw~ 
graduating nurses el the Hazelton 
Hospital Training School. Miss 
McCall and Miss Neck, who wer~ 
vJso made the recioients of grad- 
nation pins at the hands of Mrs. 
Mrs. A. D. Chaup~ll, President 
of the Women's Hospital Auxili. 
ary. Beautiful bouquets were 
then presented to the graduates 
by Miss S. A. Watk~s, Superin- 
tendent of the Hazelton Hospital 
Nurses' Training School. 
Mr. Hoskins in a brief address 
referred to his long association 
with the Hazelton Hosvital. and 
expressed • the hove that that as- 
oc!ation would continue for many 
years to come. 
The graduation~address of Rev. 
T. D. Proctor was a call to the 
higl~est and best in the nurses to 
the ,i Service of suffering humanity 
under all the trials and experi. 
ences to which t,h.ey w~pid he  
subject. He grad. spoke of the, 
ua'~s as net being at the end of 
thii~gs when pres,entedwith t~heir 
dial.man, but 0nlv ,at th~ beK!n, 
nln'g.. He urgedthemt0Study 
human nature .aad make that 
psychological study assist he 
inifl~eir noble wbrkof miiiister~ng 
v :  
to be the ideal hospital system.::i:" 
That system, he saidi"c0uld:be~ 
viewed from three stand,int,, 
viz., ademate accommodafidnl '~ 
reasonable accessibilt~,~, and user- 
vice within financial reach of all. 
The speaker advocated a larger 
health department of the govern- 
(cont inued  on  page  5) 
Thos. T. Dunlop 
Was Drowned' 
Near Smithers 
The district received a great 
shock on Thursday afternoon, 
when the new,was flashed over 
the wires that T. '11. Duniov, as- 
sistant district enginder in the 
provincial department of public 
works, had been drowned in the 
Bulkle~f River near Smithers. 
Mr. Dunlop had gone down to 
the bridge ,to inspect the piers / 
and see what effect the high 
water was having. 'He took his 
two young children with him 
and left them on the road to play 
~.hen,,he went,~9~.~tq .,the :bridge, ! ' 
He disaopeared. There were no 
eye-witnesses xcebtthe.children .....
and they were playing. In due 
time they looked for their father 
and not bein~ able to see him, 
continued to play for a while,, 
They looked a second time for i 
him and.when he could not be 
found they became alarmed:~and 
ran home to report to .,their ~. 
mother. A searching party was 
immediately organized and word 
sent along the river to watch for ' 
the body, but the possibility of  : 
recovering th~ body areslim as : 
anyone who knows the Bulkley 
river in flood time will appreciate. 
Mr. Dunlop was about forty- 
six years of age. He leaves a 
wife and three•youn~r children, a
boy and two gifts. * To them goes 
the warmest sympathy. 
Mr. Dunlop is one of the old- 
timers of the district, having ' 
come, in the  early construction 
days as engineer with F~)leY, .~' / 
Welch &Stewarti ~. He'wasat . :  :: 
one fime 'in business ihSmithers ~ii 
with W.S. Henrv!i iHe:i was i,~'i~'! 
known all through the: norti~ and  : :':i 
he was a citizen who Will be  ~: :i, 
mucli missed. , 
Dockri l l  to Run '  
On Wednesday eveningF. M. ,~:~i~ 
Dbckrilli of Telkwa0 ann0uneed :::~: 
that he would ace.ept the nomina, ~:~:!,! 
tion' of the Provincial Party: fo~'/::,ii!: 
r '  ~ ' " ' ~ ' " ~ / '~' Skeena.zdmJr ff tendered ~hirn, ,
r . .  
i ~ . 
L . 
OUR BUSINESS IS  
Transportation 
By automobile, buggY~ 
or horse-back 
We move freight, express 
and supplies by wagon, 
drays or pack- horses. 
We will move you or 
~our goods and distance 
oes not scare us." • . 
TelkwaTransfer 
Hoops & Maplqton 
Telkwa - B.C. 
Tdkwa Lumber Co. 
DEALERS - MANUTACTURERS 
Building - Contracting 
Cabinet Making Wagon Repairing 
All kinds of buiiding material carried 
in stock 
TELKWA 
C~ H. SbWLS 
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Ih¢ Omlnca Herald 
Printed every Frida~ at 
NEW IlAZKTON, B.C. 
... Pusmsa~.a 
Hay Oats 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
BOYER & CARR 
C il :y Transfer Co. 
SMITHERS, B.C. 
FIRE. LIFE, AND ACCIDENT 
I nsurance  
Adver t i s ing  rates -S1.50 per  inch per  month; 
rem~ding not ices 15c per  line f irst insert ion. 10e per.  
l ine each  subsequent  Insert ion.  
One year  $2.00 : 
months  1.00 
U. S. and British Isles - $2.50 per year 
Ned~cee for  Crown Grants  - . $~2.00 
. . . .  Purchase  o f  Land  - %00 
" "L lcence  t¢ prosneet  for C~al 9.00 
The summer time table on the 
Canadian National goes into ef- 
fect on May. 18 and as per usual 
the train will leave' Rupert in 
time for tourists to see the 
swarms of natives and orientals 
around the salmon canneries. 
The scenery of the Skeena and 
the Bulkley will be passed after 
Bulkier Valley the last night hawk has gone to 
" bed. The same will apply to the 
scenery approaching Mount Rob- 
son and Jasper. Whoever ar- 
ranges the time table• certainly 
does not take the tourist into con- 
sideration, nor believe in giving 
them what they seek and pay 
for. As for the people living 
along the railway for the" first 
two hundred and fifty or three 
hundred miles they are not ai-- 
ways considered in the matter of 
- convenience. It is safetosav the 
~ i l l °ca l  traffic over the first three 
hundred miles would be doubled 
if a reasonable time ,table were 
given. 
Agent for the Best Companies 
Farm Land 
--and-- 
Town Lots 
List your property now 
while the demand 
is good 
Agent for-- 
G. W.P. AND NORTH COAST 
Smi thersTown Proper ty  
District Agent for 
FORD CARS 
W. S. Henry 
SMITHERS 
f{~ i 
I/Dodge 
q, ars 
WILL ARRIVE APRIL 1st 
--SPECIAL-- 
We have a number of 
Beds and Springs 
I ' Burns L tke ! 
Win._ Bickle, of Bickle, was a 
a recent business isitor. 
A recent ordinance promulggt- 
ed by the corporation of the vil- 
lage of Burns Lake, prohibits the 
running a large of livestock. 
[ on a G r e a t ~  
AnnUal Payroll 
m?:?00:0: ° 
Lumber  Y ' g 
Proportion of Wages 
in  B .C .  
Sum Exceeds Provincial Revenue for 
Last ThreeYears 
The payroll of the combined 
British Columbia timber indus- 
tries is not less than $50,000,000 
er close to one hundred dollars 
vet capita of the whole popula- 
tion of the province's men, wo- 
men'and children. 
This enormous annual amount 
represents the total revenue for 
the last three years, that is to 
say, it costs less to run the pro- 
:vince for three years than it does 
the B. C. lumbering industry for 
12 months. This sum als0 ex- 
ceeds the total paid up capital of 
the three vrincival chartered 
banks in the Dominion of Ca- 
nada. 
This estimate is not a rough 
and ready one, but . i s  carefully 
calculated from the latest sta- 
tistics made available by ' the  
Workmen's Compensation Board, 
the Department of Labor, Vic- 
toria, and the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics. 
There are over 3,600 firms ex- 
clusively engaged in the produc- 
ti0n, manufacture and handling 
of B.C. wood ur0ducts. They 
may be divided into three classes: 
Class 1 (Raw material)--2,653 
firms, includes logging overa- 
lions, pole, post and tie camps, 
timber cruisers and forest en- 
gineers, sealers, inspectors and 
timber brokers, 
Class 2 (Manufacture)-555 
firms, includes awmills, planing, 
lath and shingle mills, veneer 
plants, .sash and door factories 
and concerns manufacturing B.C. 
woods into furniture. 
Class 3 (Distribution) -- 413 
firms, includes lumber exporters, 
Phil. Brunnell, of Decker Lake, wholesalers, lumber dealers, ac- 
has purehased aFord car through countants, inspectors and wood- 
the Burns Lake Garage, and is yards. There is also a fourth class, 
now a frequent visitor to town. 
The Athletic Association, with 
Dittmer in the lead, is busily 
~mployed, and has three men 
getting the .tenriis courts into 
shape, as well as the ball park. 
The first game was played on 
Sunday between Burns Lake and 
Francois Lake. 
C,, H. Groves, of Francois 
Lake,  i s  moving his family to 
which might comprise the tug- 1 
bda~ owners solely engaged in 
boom and raft towing and the 
firms exclusively manufacturing 
logging and .sawmill equipment. 
(This class is not included in the, 
present estimate). • ' 
Fifty million dollars, is a huge 
sum. It represents at least one- 
third of the total industrial pay- 
roll of the Province of British 
Columbia and at a conservative 
estimate proves the means of 
. which we'offer at-' ] 
$5.00 : :: 
for the two ~ • 'c 
GREGORY TIRES & T~GBES. 
REFRIGERATORS " " 
' POULTRY; ~4ETTING '~ ;~ 
~'-' . :  SULKY:PLOW ' "  " :: 
f 
:/:, :: :ismithem;• B.C,:i~i : 
:,?, - ~ .  ~" : r : : .  ',~-f'~,~,i~'/~:~'*.~'~, ; i::~ ~ 
Vortex System Soda and Sunda'e:Hoide:rs "'~:~" "t~  " ~ 
Glasses Electric Drink Mixer ~i" II 
Soda Cylinders ~ •Butte~ilk Cooler :'~ ' ][ 
Stools • :~ :Show Cases 'Ere: : li 
" " ': W'" :J'"McCuteh n" , 
- ' ,  Pr ince  Ruper t  - . B.C .  II 
• ' • " " i ' ' " ' ! • " " ' J )  
LARGEST DRUG HOUSE IN NORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA ~)  
,I BUILDING MATERIALS  !;'1 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Buildin~r Papers Roofing. 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
F i~ Finish a Suecialty 
! ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD. ! : Prince Rupert, B.C. " 
ORMES LIMITED 3rd Avenue and 6th Street 
D ispens ing  Chemis ts  P r ince  Ruper t  
Prescriptions are filled exactly as ordered by the doctor. A 
fully qualified ruggist is in charge of our disRensary and only 
the purest aud finest"ingredients are used. 
We also carry 
Patent Medlcme.s Toilet Artides Stationery 
Kodaks  Films Kodak  Accessories 
Films developed and printed and returned by next mail. 
We prepay postage on all mail orders accompanied bo cash or sent 
C.O.D. mail. 
Hana l l  Spur ,  B .C .  -Manufacturers of 
Rough,  Dressed  & D imens ion  
Royal .... Lumber  
__  II [] 
L u mbe r ' AND cEDAR 
Company / • • HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
F loor ing  our Post Office has been 
changed" f r o m .Royal ' 
Mills to • 
HANALL ,  B -C .  
t 
Get our prices before ordering elsewher~ ' 
i!/ • ~' i, • i~i 
:: ~:/.i i ~/: i. ~, '•/:• 
m I l l  
Burns Lake, and will occupy one II 
of the Lee houses. 
J. C. Keddy was a business 
visitor from Forestdale. 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Schjelderup 
are welcomed back to Burns ~ 
have Lake and moved into their 
newly-bu.ilt house." 
Brown & Robb, contractors for 
the high school building at Burns 
Lake, have  started work, and 
expect o have the structure com- 
pleted in readiness for next ter m . 
Everyone has been busy clean- 
ing  up 'the~ town, with marked 
improvement :i 1 i t s  appearance, 
~:-Mr, (W0bdcoc.~ is  now alJ'out "on 
crutches after ~ a I l ong  i~period of 
[enforced rest. due ~tda  '~'brbken 
,#?  v .  w- -  ~-z,  F -  - - - -  - ~-  - ~ . . . .  : . . . . .  . 
i/i ~ /i : i:,ii: i: 
support for at least a quarter of ll 
its total population. .... 
I This series o~ articles communb/] 
cated by the Timber Industries [
Council of British Columbia ] 
Suppose  He 'd 'Pa id  Up?  
One day, not long since, a fei. 
low was out hunting. ~ During 
the day a rainstorm came on .  In 
6~der to keep dry he  crawled 
into a hollow log. When the 
rain began to fall the log began 
tO swell unti l  he could~et neither 
way, He ' tboug ht  his 'end had 
looms. : :He  thought o f  al l  ttie 
I ~ v~'ron~S(he had'/do~ie, 'ai~d: Who n 
Ihe :recalled f l ia~he had Ins t  'sent 
I sul~serivti~)ii t~/h is '  :Paper th i  s 
- -  0 ~  - -  • " " " • . . . . . . .  i l  Canadmn Pacific Radway Compa y 
BRITI~%H COLUMBIA COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE 
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE•RUPERT's.s. PRINCESS MARY fo r Van- 
couver, Victoria, Seattle, May 2, 13, 28. 
• :For Ketch i imn,  Wrange l l ,  Juneau,  and Skagwa~; -MaY 9, 19,' 30. 
S.S. ,'PRINCESS BEATRIC_~"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay; ..East Bella 
eBella, O:~ar~aFalai~,lNamu , 'Alert Bay, Campbeil'River and Vancouver 
, ry  S .  ~ P~ • - . . . .  ~ ~, ~ : '  " - 
AGENCY FOB ALL  OCEAN STEAI~3HIP  L INES ' / , Fu l l  i_nformation f rom W. ~ / e e t i  Prince Rupert 
r •, 
• T imber  Sa le  X6060 ~~ 
,ealed ~enders" wilt be recei#ed b 
~inister of l Lands~ at victoria~ nc 
~r'tlii/n 00ti on'tlie 22rid ay of Ma5 
4 ~':for ' purchas'e ~ Of '~ Licenc ,:the 
' "~ ' C ~60. tocut 2;720,00fl~eet, iofH.em!o |.
~!0f:Uedar ~Poles 
T imber  Sa le  X5695 1 
i'tfiSealed ~/tenders "w~ll :be reeeJyedl. 
i Minister of Lands at Victoria, 1 
later than noon- on the 22rid day 
of Lot~ 
: allo~ed! 
allowed : will be  
/: :i! ¸ ::i! ::: •:~ :i•; 
:ffNOP$1$OI 
dn A AMENnMEN ::I 
PRE-EMPTION8 
cant, unreserved, survey~ed 
n lands may be.pre-empted br 
~h subjects over 18 years of ~ige, 
by aliens on declaring, in tent ion  
ecome British subjects, condi-' 
I upon residenc~, occupation, 
improvement for agricultural 
Dses .  
I] information concerning regu- 
~s regarding pro-eruptions is 
in Bulletin No. 1, Land Series. 
: to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
h can be obtained free of charge 
ddressing "the Department of 
.s, Victor ia,  B.C., or to any Gov-' 
Lent Agent. 
cords will be granted covering 
land suitable for agricultural 
oses, and which is not timber- 
i.e., carr$'lng over  5.000 board 
per acre west of the Coast Range 
8.000 feet per acre east of that 
, ' e .  
plications for pro-eruptions a re  
e addressed to the Land C'om-. 
loner of the Land Recording Di- 
n, in which the land applied for. 
tuated, and are made on printed 
s, copies of which can be ch- 
ad from the Land Commissioner. 
e-eruptions must be occupied for 
years and improvements made 
alue of $10 per acre, including 
'ing and cultivating at l.east five 
~, before a Crown Granf can be 
red. 
.r more detailed information see 
Bulletin 'How to Pre-empt 
PURCHASE 
~plications are received for pur- 
e of vacant and unreserved 
~n lands, not being tlmberlan'd, 
~grlcultnral purposes; m n imum 
of first-class (arable) land is $5 
acre, and second-class (g~azlng) 
$2.50 per acre.' Further Juror- 
on regarding purchase or lease 
rown lands is given in Bulletin 
10, Land Series, "Purchase and 
~e of Crown Lands." 
II, factory, or industrial sites on 
er land, not exceeding 40 acres, 
be purchased or leased, the con- 
ns including payment  of 
tpage. 
HOMESITE LEASES 
~urveyed areas, not exceeding 20 
s. may be leased as homesltes. 
itional upon a dwelling being 
~ed in  the first year, title being 
triable after residence and lm- 
ement conditions are fulfilled 
land has been surveyed. 
[~  LEASES 
[~or grazing and industrial pur- 
~;!~noses areas not exceeding 640 acres 
~may be leased by one person or a 
GRAZING . 
Grazing Act the Prov- 
ed into grazing districts 
;e administered under a 
;ommissiouer. Annual 
tits are "issued based on 
,=ed, ~priority being given 
d owners. Stock-owners 
~ssoeiations for range 
Free. or partially, free, 
available for settlers, 
travellers, up tO ten 
LAND ACT 
District. Distr ict  of 
)ast, Range 5-. ' 
~e that I, Frederick M. 
ce, B.C.. occupation Tim- 
ntend to apply for "per- 
~chase the following des- 
., at a post planted on the 
' Kitsumgallum Lake 40 
rly f rom the North-west 
~73~, Range 5, Coast Dis- 
,~ast 20 chains to a 'point 
)rth of the North-east 
• Lot 6733, thence South 
ace West 10 chains more 
East shore of Kitsumgal- 
once North-westerly fol- 
dug said shore 25 chains more or 
m to the point of commencementand 
ntaining 30 acres more or less. 
FREDERICK M. HALL 
te March 6th, 1924. 715 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
j .  Al lan ,Ruther fo rd  ~ 
Alldescriptions of sur- 
veys promptly, executed 
P/  . , 
: SOUTH.HAZELTON : 
SOLICITORS 
w . i . , • 
I! ......... :I!ITELKWA MAY2 
QCko," Empire Day Celeb ati n 
/, " ,. ,/ii .,,,::": " :i.:: ,:., : . ' 
.: Navigable Waters Protection Act  ' r o 
....... ' R .S :C .  Chapter !15 • Miss ~ Helen McRae, 
THE Minister of Public Works,  qov- 
ernment of the Province of:Brit ish 
Columbia, hereby gives notice that he 
has, under Section ',7 of the above Act, 
deposited with the Minister o f  Publ ic 
Works at Ottawa, and in the office of 
the District Registrar at Prince Rupert, 
B.C., a description of~the site and plans 
of a Highway Bridge, proposed to be 
built over the Skeena River at Terrace,' 
B.C.  
And take notice that after the expira- 
tion of one month from the.date o t the  
first publ icat ion of this. notice, the 
Minister of Public Works, Province of 
British Columbia, will, under Section 7 
of the said Act, apply to the Minister 
of Public Works at his office in the city 
of Ottawa, fo r  al~vroval of the said site 
and plans and for leave to construct he 
the said highway bridge. .- . 
Dated this'25th day of April; 1923: 
W. H. SUTHERLAND,  
• Minister of Public Works, 
n1316 Province of British Columbia. 
LAND ACT 
Hazelton Land District. District of 
.CoaSz, Range 5 
TAKE notice that I, Jean Louis 
Chretien, of Terrace. B.C., occupation 
Farmer, intend to apply for uermission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: 
Commencing at a post planted: 40 
chains west  of the North-east corner of 
Lot  370, and at the south end of an 
Island in the Skeena River; thence fol- 
lowing shore of the Skeena River, 
Northerly 30 chains, Easterly 10 chains, 
Southerly and Westerly to  the point of 
commencement; excepting therefrom 
gravel bars covered by high water, and 
containing 25 acres more or less. 
J EAN LOUIS  CHRET IEN 
Date March 17th, 1924. 715 
I Usk 
~ Skeena'.s indust r ia l  Centre ! 
J. and Mrs. Dye, with their 
family arrived in Usk as oerman- 
ent residents. 
J. Dar~y took a trio .to the 
Dardeneiles GrJuo, on Copper 
River, with the owners last 
Saturday. 
J .  Edwards. of Hanall, was a 
visitor, onSunday. 
Jack Burns, Pacific, paid the 
town a visit last week. He says 
Legate Creek properties are due 
for extensive development his 
season. 
P. Anderson, chief road fore. 
man of the district, was in Usk 
on 'Friday, investigating the 
ferry. : The delay in getting it 
in has retarded important work. 
on the opposite side of the fiver. 
Tom Snell has commenced his 
Cedar ~ole operations at the 
mouth of Chiminess Creek, on 
the east side of the Skeena, two 
miles above Usk. He had to raft 
his teams,  supolies and outfit 
on several logs, on account of the 
ferry bein~z hun~ up~ The lasL 
load"to Cross::came near to mis  
Imp, the swift current carrying 
the flotilla down to  Kibbv, s, two  
miles, below its objective, wh'ere 
• witil extreme ,hard labor and  
skill the raf.t wa~ S~u bbed,., After- 
wards, to::ge~ .tl~e. suvplies:to 
Camp, a roadway had to"be con- 
strutted. , ~ ,i:i 
/, M|ss Irene Durham has some 
credit (iue, beingn0t only,:the 
presiding::,genius in the te6nis 
todrnament~i,, brat is,, renovating 
the er.s~.~hile !.Durham pool, r00m 
i n t6  an ise  ereadt: narl0r. : for: the 
Prince Rupert hospital is spend- 
ing her holidays withMissHelen 
Brown. 
Mrs. W.C. Littleand daughter, 
Nesta, accompanied by her sister, 
Mrs. Worseley and daughter, 
Maxine, were visitors in Hazel- 
ton over the Week-end. 
A wedding of, interest to those 
in Wood~ock took place in Prince 
Rupert on Monday. when Miss 
Irene Doll and Samuel Elliott 
were united in marriage by the 
Rev. Dr. Grant. Mr..and Mrs. 
Elliott plan to settle in the com- 
munity and add. their efforts 
towards the developing of the 
farming industry. . 
The fine spring weather o f  the 
last two weeks has been ideal for 
the seeding that has been gener- 
al on all farms in the valley. Now 
that it is nearly over a good rain 
would be very welcome and bene- 
ficial. It has been the aim of 
every farmer in this district this 
season to increase the area under' 
cultivation which has meant 
much land clearing. Greater 
space is to be given to silo and 
root crops not forgetting' the hay 
and good pasture fields• It looks 
as though there:wouUd be. fee6 
aplenty for the increasing dairy 
herds. 
Leon Doll left on Wddnesdav 
night for Didsburv, Alberta. He 
expects to return to Woodcock in 
a few months after disposing of 
hisjnterests on the prairie• 
Mrs. James Baron expects to 
sail abou.t the 15tn for England, 
and will take in the British Em- 
vire Exhibition at Wembley Park 
while there. 
Dave Sturgeon and family have 
moved to. their former home- 
stead near Old Woman Lake. 
Win. Brown is back on his 
homestead "and intends to rebuild 
in the near future. 
Frec[ Horning madea business 
trip to Smithers last week. 
'M. F. Buck was on the'sick 
list for a,few days. 
• Tie Inspector H. F. Rathr'ane 
has been. busy billing out ties. 
There will be 75 carloads to leave 
Under the ailspices of the Telkwa Jockey Club 
,1.30, FootbMl Match . . . . .  
:2.30. HORSE RACES ::' . • . j~  
PROGRAMME OF HORSE RACES . i ,  
Pony Race. 14.2 and under. "Half-Mile: 
Indian Race - - - Half-Mile Open 
Gents' Saddle Horse Race - , - Half-Mile 
Owners up. Entries for Telkwa Cup not eligible 
Boys' Race . . . . .  Half-Mile 
Open to boys 16 years and under 
• "Also Ran" . . . . .  Half-Mile 
Open to 'horses that have never won a race 
"Telkwa Cup" - - One Mile Open 
CASH PR IZES FOR ALL, RACES 
to  
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Races commence 2.30 p.m 
GRAND DANCE IN THE EVENING 
You have not been disappointecl in the past. 
You Will not be disappointed on this occasion. , 
EVerybody Come. Telkwa--May 24th 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED As FOLLOWS :~ 
Placer Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 76.962,203 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  113,~2,655 
Silver ................................. 63.~32,655 , 
Lead . . .  ............................... 58,132,661 
Copper ................................ 179,046,508 
Zinc . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27,904,756 
Coal and Coke .............. : .......... 250,968,113. - . 
Building Stone# Brick, Cement ,  etc ..... 39,415,234 .... . '('.:. 
Miscellaneous Mi,erals'.... : .... . ..... : ~ ' 1,408,257 .: i ~/i":,. 
Mak ing  mineral:p~duction to theend o f  1923'show .. , ~i: 
AN "AG6~6AT~ YALUE OF $810,722,782 ~: ~:, ~ 
The substantial progress,, oL the mining industry in this pr'ov- : 
ince is  strikingly illustrated in the following figures, wh ich /  
show the value Of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For'al l  years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $. 94,547,24l '  
For five years• 1896-1900 . . . .  ' 57,605,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 .' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96•507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 " 142,072,603 
For five years, 1916=1920 . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- 189,922.725 
For  the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
For  the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35;158,843 
For the year 1923 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $41,304,320 
PRODUCTION DURING :LAST TEN 'YEARS, $350,288,862 
Lode-mining has only been .in progress about 25 years, 
and not 20 per cent., o f  the Provinee has be~n even pros- 
pected; .300,000 square ' miles of unexplored minera l  bear-. 
mg lands are openfor  prospecting. ~ ~ 
The mining laws of this Province are mere liberal and 
the fees lower than any other province in the Dominion, 
or any Colony in  the British Empire. ': : 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal 
fees., :Absolute titles are obtained by developing such pro- 
i~erties; security of which is guaranteed by crown grants. '  
Full information, together with mining reports and maps, 
mayl be obtained gratis by addressing • . . 
The Honourab le  The  .Minister of  M ines  
V I C T O R I A ,  B R I T I S H  COLUMBIA  ' '- 
Forestdale. .I '~ . . ~ : 
I Bobble Clarke, jr., had the mis- __ _ __ . . : -~ . . : , 
fortune to fall trom a rolling disc ,. BeddingFRults "PRINCE RUPERT:: 
harrow drivenbvRobert, s . A:, " I E iXc"  hange : : sprained ankle and a few bruises , : 
! . . .  ~ . Eli Severson has built a new ,: ~ " : ": " i 
hay barn, mak ing  a total of four , "': 
on his placd,', each 30X40.:feet.. :' '~ ' I 'CABBAGE CAUL IFLOWER'  . . . .  ' ~ 
Chas'. MouMhas: taken upland" TOMATOES..~, ' , .A' MAOXENZm.  ,, #'. SmHUSD 
' . . . . .  Brokers Auctioneers .: ,ASTERS :- '", STOCKS':, in':the Crqw Creek district and  , 
has, lmoved:his' family(from/Rose : VERBENAS • ~.~: ,,'. Va luators  ~: , 
, cwz  swAP 'ZHE'.EARTm.'~!,, Lal~d.to ' h i s .new property. ....:. :~ , ./-. GLADIOL I ,  ... . .DAHL IAS  .i: ' 
" ' : "  . . TUBEROSES . . . ~When i  PrlnceRupert.visit our , ~ " 
• • ' ' " : ' , Sslm RoOms and c~nvtnce you~ 
:D ':? i:~bOU'BLE M'ARGUERiTES  : " . se~ o,,~e .m.di.. ':' :D. Mtmro, of,thelL:S.B.,who , ,, . • ? . . . . .  i ,j : . i ~ ,~  ' . bargains reoff¢~. : . 
spent:a~few~..days in. Terrace, re= ,,. ~,':,. :- ~ , ,.~ ,.~' ~ ' :.."~iPrivate ~ Sa lm!~udueted  
THE TERRACE , . (V  , . . . . . .  
- No. 14 
B. C., FR IDAY,  MAY 16, 1924 ~ _ =~_ ---- 
_ VOL,  5 . _ _  _ _ ~ - - ~  . . . 
C. Tice, of the deuartment of I 
~griculture, has informed the I
~ecretary of the Farmers' Insti= / 
rote that an inspector will be sent' 
:hrough the Northern Interior 
with the objec,t in view of en- 
:ouraging the production of certi- 
fied seed potatoes. 
MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
SURVEYS THROUGHOUT CENTRAL B .  C .  
TERRACE HOTEL 
[,UMBERING 
• TERRACE R~ORT HORTICULTURE 
HOT SPRINGS 
J.K. GORDON TERRACE II I 
P r o p r i e t o r British Columbi? I 
Mrs. Joe Hudson, Vanarsdol, 
was a visitor in Terrace last 
Saturday. 
Chas. R. Gilbert was a vassen- 
ger to Prince George last Mon- 
day night, returning to Terrace 
on Saturday night. 
A. Philpott, of Prince Rupert, 
was a visitor in Terrace last week. 
W. Blaekstock, of the govern- 
ment telegraph service was in 
~Terrace on Saturday. 
Mrs. Jack Viger, who was in 
Prince Rupert for a few days re- 
turned home on Thursday. 
J. O. Meben. representing the 
Martin-Senour Paint Co., of Van- 
couver, was a business visitor in 
Terrace on Saturday and estab- 
lished anagency  with Agar & 
Brooks, of the Terrace Hardware. 
The sewing class inaugurated 
by Mrs. J.Thomasson some weeks 
ago concluded their course on 
Mrs.. Morse Hatt entertaindd 
at an afternoon tea on Wednes- 
day in honor of Mrs. Floyd Hatt( 
of Smithers. Mrs. Otto VonHees 
assisted at the tea ta.ble. 
Robert Christie left Terrace on 
Saturday for Prince Rupert en 
route to Vane.~uver, where he 
will spend the summer. 
ttcrior Decorating' 
FURNITURE POLIS H1NG 
House and_ Sign 
The Altar Society of the Catho- 
lic Church met on Thursday of 
last week at the home of Mrs. 
Geo Hipp. There  was a good 
GEO, LITTLE Ter race ,  B .C .  
. LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Ldmber . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  i ...... -~.. :.$18.00 per M 
. . . .  • . : ~..~t, .~0 '  . L  " . 
Shiplap .......... ................. - ... -..- ~-~.V 
Sized Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished Material. . . . .  : . . . . .  "~...' .40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles... . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  i . . . . . . .  from $2.50 [o $5.0_.0 per M< 
Prices'subject to change witi~out notice 
Orders filled at short notice. " Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
Paint ing 
In town and out of town work solicited 
Box 84 TERRACE, B.C. 
The Presbyterian Gnild met at ll 
the home of Mrs. R. Riley on I I" 
Thursday last. The next meet- V 
ling will be held at the home of / ' " 
, . r .  Vow,e. ,i S Ip 
I R 'E 'A l len ' ° fHana l l 'wasa l !  ~ pringStcamsh Service 
]Terrace visitoron Thursday of ~ Ef fec t ive  Apr i l  a th  '" ' l 
last week. 
• Prize Dahlia tubers, at reason- I~ I~I I~ I  S.S. PRINCE RUPERT and PRINCE GEORGE .t 
able prices, all ready to plant. I ~  will sail from'Prince Rupertfor ~ l~,  ~II~I'0RI~, I 
Lanfear & French, Hill Farm. 4 ~ sr~111~ and intermediate points each Thursday 
• ', I ~  and Sunday-at II.00 p.m. I 
For ~0X ............................... Wednesday, 10.00 p.m. 
For STEWART ........................ -; ...... Saturday, I0.00 P.m. I 
S.S. PR INCE JOHN for VANCOUVER via Queen Charlotte Islands, 
l~ay 10th, 24th. 
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE T[RRACE B ". 
EASTBOUND--10.51 P M. Daily except Sunda/. 
• WESTBOUND--12 37 P. ~I. Daily except Tuesday. 
Tuesday of last week. The mem-attendance and plans were made 
imers entertained Mrs. Thomasson I for a strawberry festival in straw- 
L .  W.  E lder  i to an afternoon tea. The ladies/herr v time. 
/have enjoyed their several meet- / ~ ~ - -  " 
l ings f rom-an instructive vnd P T .A,  Held Auction , 
• social standpoint. ' " th~ 
I Local grown rhubarb, green TOURIST HOTEL I Onions: lettuce, radishes and 
' /horse radi~ are on sale. Why 
TERRACE buy from California? Give Ter- 
race products a chance. 
I Bruce Johnstone returned to 
Prince Rupert on Monday after 
spending two weeks at Lakelse. 
The most comfortable place 
along the railway to stop 
Now Under New Management 
Cafe and Sample Rooms in con- 
nection 
Fred. Dubord, Proprietor 
The Terrace I 
Club 
by, and is hOWl has been purchased management of 1 under the personal 
F. H. AIKEN 
who respectfully solicits a continuance 
of the favors of all patrons. 
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET  
TERRACE 
MOTORS 
. R.F. MeNaughton. District Passenger Agent," Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Parent.Teacher Association" was I | 
held on Thursday evening.of l as t  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *---: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :r- 
week in the G.W.V.A .  hall, I - - - -  , 
President Sherwood in the chair, i 
There was some discussion re- I Save yourself the work and worry 
gard ingthegenera ibus inessof~ "Let George of making bread at home. Spring has brought its increased household 
the meeting, and two appeals for' duties a#Kl the coming  o f  thehot  
help were read, one for the summer weather will add its bur -  
ch i ldren of  Europe  and one f rom Do It" den. Do n0t slave at the range-- Let  George do it. 
the Sunshine and Fresh Air Club 
of Vancouver. The feature of CAKES MADE TO ANY ORDER PARTIES CATERED, TO 
the evening was an auction sale 
which was proposed by W.' Bur- Highest quali~y fresh bread and supplies Shipped promptly to any point along the line 
nett several meetings ago and it Th  T B k ry  o o.o. ow .s. 
w ts a great success. , c. si- f e e f face  a e PO 
shop was auctioneer and Mr. ' 
Burnett was clerk. The tot~! 
receipt were $24.30. New Ar r iva l s  T R .E FLOWER. ARDLE 'S and 
• . "DAY DREAM T0,1et Articles and 
Successful Dance Perfumes 
The Terrace Fall Fair Associa ANSCO CAMERAS AND FILMS 
I was a Terrace visitor early in tion,held a dance on May 9in the 
G.W.V.A. ,Hall and was pro- DEVV.~OWN~ AND PR~NTIN~ WCTROLAS ASP VICTOa Rv, CORVS 
the, week. " , ~ ,, , , ,n~d to be one of the best. Trv"us  fo r  exper t  work  - - - -  Several new records~now in stock 
• , et  TI: . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
• l incharsespa  . . ' - , , . . 
the hostess. " " ' • the dance a success. .Refresh- - -  . . . . .  .. • , . . - " ' . . 
The Fall Fair, meeting was held/ ments were served at mid6ight ~lilIimlIImI~ImImIlIIIIUInIWmIIlIl~lI~mlItllllI~ 
in C~rdon's Hotel on TuesdaYland after being fortified by an l i '  ~=~. .~vf f i  e~<t ,~T~: ,TT  ~ ln~T~[r  A ~:~T~ . 
nded. The ~ind wos very well:atte . ]excellent lunch,the dancers wer~l~_ r I ,  IN~.~I~A~.jl4 ] : . J~LA JL~D W':A]L~J~: 
next'rneetingwil[beheldJune]3'Iready-t0 continue until an earlvl~ , I . I~  , .. . ::' : ..: . . . .  . . 
J France Was a Visitor~ hour. ~he Fail ~Fair Boar,d wishI ' ' ~: : ~ '  : ' " : : Mrs. E. . ., . - . .... . I~ ~--  ~arden tools haw¢ much to do withthe success of,:. " 
fin Rul~. ' " ~ . . . ,,.,. - . .  . ., .I', :' : <. . ': :your garden. We will-supply you wlth "....... ,~.: ' rt on Monday. to thank' all who lent ~he:r 'pa~- _~.r  =.  , , ,  , . , , : . .  ' 
I D: C: Scott, of Vancouver, waslronage ann nepe~ to ma~e znel ( ' ", ', , . '  : ' the"right",tools ' ' : '. " 
~aTefritce'visitoi*:last Mondav,'. Idance a snccess. The Assoqia.:/ I: i! ' , - i '  : : . . . .  : '  ! :  : ' ' : ' :  ~ ' ' 
/ 'Mr iandMrs.  Geo Wi ' ls0n;and/t i°n:needsthe money and as:lt/ I : ' : :  : : "  ....  ' : ' : : ' :  ' :  : :  ' . .  . . . . .  :: 
/:: :. , ~ . , _ : :  ~,:.::,,.'?a,;,,,a~l| will :all be returned to: the,:eom~ [:;:/t:; B'U~ILDING:SUP 'VL iEs ' i : : ' I . :  :: , ari& Brooks :  
t:-t.he..falr it I... I .^~,'ove..~ kmd are stocked..I. .-.r.-.~:....~,... -~, . 
I '  ~, I ' " * :~r  ;J. ~...::~ :,-..~ :;: ' I  .: ~::.:~:~K~a~,n' :: 7 ,  .;.'.:: : : ,,B.C.' ,
ei:-i,;~:~} { i 
TERRACE B.C. I 
FORD DEALERS 
New and Used Cars and Trucks 
' .L . • 
REPAIR SHOP OPEN FOR 
ALL AUTO REPAIR. WORK 
Genuine ,Ford Parts 
" ~,eCessones 
.TAXI SERV CE,,.:: 
C. H. Orme. J. McLeod and J ' l  
Scott, of Prince Rupert. enjoyed1 
a week-end ~shing trip at La- 
kelse, arriving in Terrace Satur-~ 
day nightand returning to Prince 
,Rupert on Monday. 
Mrs. Douglas Sjjtherland, of 
Prince .Ruuert, arrived in Ter- 
I race on Saturday last, returning 
to Princ~ Rupert on Monday. 
Geo. Little has arrived home 
after a four-months visit in 
Honolulu and the Fiji Islands• 
'Mrs: Danhauer, Copper City, 
. . , . ,  
: : "  > ,= '.Z 
-, :.J: ' i , :  ~. . .':/-,~. /: ' .  ! ,~.~':~'.,~.~:~ , . . .. ~,,.,~.,.~t~ ;...:~:.~,~:.~.?~,, . . . . .:~..,~.,,~.~ . . . . .  .!~: 
I k 
' ,. - • .. . • . , . : ~ / 
' • . " -"- • . ~ ' ' ' I~ '~ 
..~+~ . ' . . THE OMINECA HERALD, FRIDAY, MAY 16, 1924 " ' r I+ ~ 
• ' " . " " . .  , I  " " ~ : - • . . . . . . .  . . . .  '~  • . . ' . '  i 
, " + . k . . ' = . ' + t - , ~+ , r ' . . L • . p . '  . ,V  • " +ilk I&V I&. I ,~ ' JVM,  ql~dl.  • Mq I~I . I I++IM I ~ I ~ I ~  . " , " . . "+'  ~ - G " , . . . . 
!l f ' : :~  ' r"+'::'+ '|:l|'/" ~ ! labus inessv is i t6 r  herelast week. 0 OVERHEARD AROUND' 0] ~ + . .  
g I H0t¢l ++ +41:ol /  C.H.-Sawle, !of the Terrace II  .mmer 
t + . " n lq  r '+w I I~&EA,  I ~Jl~ " tau  malta ~,+ I, _ ,. ' : . . . .  , I  | ~]News, has offered $5 to be g, ve / I I 
i / [ [ I I I L I L  I qH~I 'L  i i  .... • ~ . iw~ueec .~ icmmre. ,  x . ,ew, , ,  I I  - ~ - ~+ mm • " m~+ . . 
I i - - ' I .  . . . . .  I , - ,  ...... | I ' Born-To Mr. and Mrs. Gordon]be comveted for before the close . . . . . . .  . . . MY¢ffPCIh~t i i c rPyt  
[ t * * ~ L" '''" ' t 'Nelson, at Terrace, on May 7, a 'of  sc'nool" on tne'" seem" " ino  of ~'he ~" r~.. lVlC~oneli a~'rlvea nose ~t ,~g, ,uv~ & n ,~wb,~.  . 
I ! [ I dau"h'-- I', . . . . .  on Friday morning of last week 
I i THE LmADm6 HO~mL I I ~ ~er. I ~eacners in cnarge. , . . . . . .  . _ . ' " 
x t I • / • " r ' axcer spenmng me winter, in  • 
I I IN NOR~RNB C I The Willing Workers met on - ~ ~ ' th "'" EASTERN CANADA 
i t  • " ' e soum. I • , Saturday -~ afternoon for their ILl" ~ ~F ! "  ~ , ,k ;  ¢ "  J.D. one of' old- UNITED STATES+ 
, P r ince  Rupert ,  B.C. i regular meeting and choir prac- i~OS~l+a. ,  .. McIntosh, the . 
t ' " meeting" _ _  resses ~ users wno has seen away, xor a • ' . -tree. After the ~v .  o f  
I t _  t .... nd -- - - . . . . .  ' Add  ~,,~ number of years, has been re- TRIANGLE TOUR TO 
I t  
a mrs .  ra rsons  mox tne  L;IUD • . . . .  ' • + 
t r "" • • wmtmg the district recently. JASPER NATIONAL PARK 1,1  Eu ope.an Plan. girls for a motor tr, p and also. Church Serwces _ ., , . 
] ~ provided a dainty suvper which w_m. ~weeney~ mew inr.o town . . . . .  .- 
I | a l l  en  ~ . . . .  ,1 ~ Do v D , r .on ,  s ,~ . . . . .  . . . . .  on Thursd~y morning to look after une way wa vancouver anu 
I ~ Rates $1.50 per day up . .  J "~"  *'~ ~,~ • ~-~ " ~Declal r lOSpltal ~ay services . . . .  t..._- . . . . . .  ,,^_. u: , ,  Prince Rupert .. I:+ ranch on the Bench. were held in the local churches . u. ,  c uum.c . . .m~cr . .  ~., . 
i ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  zz Stanley Brooks, of the Bank of last Sunday. In the morning spent last fall and winter on 
Dome mountain. He is one of 
The Burney Hot¢3 
E. E. Orehard. Owner 
European or American Plan 
The headquarters for the  Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
find this a~grand hotel to stov at. 
All trains met. Autos,• livery or rigs i 
saddle horses provided.' ! 
Smithers. B. C. 
0mineca Hotel 
C. W. Dawson Manager 
I 
Best attention to tourists and to 
commercial men. 
' 1 
Dining room in eonnection 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is 
solieited 
S "Hazelt°n " "' t - -  B'C" I 
Importers and 
Dealers in 
WMIpapers. 
Burhps 
Paints 
01Is 
Varnishes Northern 
Ghss " 
Brushes, 'Etc. Columbia 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
We carry the  
largest and 
most varied 
stock in 
British 
Make Your Home At t rac t ive!  
BEAVBR BOARD DISTRIBUTORS 
A.W. EDGE Co. 
P.O. BOX 469, Prince Rupert, B.C.  
The' Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at $1.50 per 
month in advance. This r~te in- 
cludes ofllce consultations and 
medicines, as well as all' costs 
while in the hospital. Tickets are 
obtainable• in Hazelton from 'the 
drug store; , from T. J. Tllorp, 
Teikwa, or by mail from the medi- 
cal superintendent at the Hospital. 
Montreal staff, Prince Rupert, 
is On his vacation, at the home 
of his parents here. 
Joe Belwav and Matt, Allard. 
of Kalum Lake, arrived last 
week and brought in a fair catcia 
of good furs. The former sayB 
the Kalum road is in'good shave 
all the way to the lake. 
Major Taylor and P.W. Ander- 
son, of the public works depart- 
ment, were  recenl; visitors here. 
A.Y. Wilson, of Remo, and 
Fred Hall have freighted their 
boat 'and engine by truck to 
Kalum Lake. This motor boat 
will be used in vatrolling the 
limits of the Re.too Lumber Co. 
The local voultry association 
held a meeting on Monday night 
of last week. .The election of 
officers was deferred until a later 
date. H. Halliwell ,was avvoint- 
ed secretary, protem. It was 
reported at the meeting that F. 
W. Laing, of the devartment of 
agriculture, would.be in Terrace 
shortly to deliver a lecture on 
voultry raising. It'is the aim of 
the association to perfect the 
breeding stock and thoroughly 
co-operate to find a market for 
eg~s and birds. 
A certain bachelor of Terrace 
locality left for Prince Ruvert on 
Wednesday with the intention of 
meeting a lassie from Scotland 
and being joined in wedlock. 
Donald Bruce made a business 
trip to Prince Rupert on Wednes. 
day and remained for a few days 
visiting relatives. 
Mrs. Floyd Hart, .of Smithets, 
who visited a few days in town 
as the guest •of Mr. and Mtts. 
Morse Hatt, left on Thursday for 
Vancouver ' and Seattle, where 
she will •spend the next three 
months holidaving. 
Mrs. Jack Viger ~as ti visitor 
to Prince Rupert orl Wednesday 
and remained its the city for a 
few days. 
Dune. McGibbon, who returned 
to Terrace from Dome mountain,, 
left for Prince Ruvert on Wed, 
nesday . .  / . 
Work on the suuerstrueture of 
the steel bridge acrossthe Sl~eena 
started thisweek, the steel hay, 
ing arrived' The.rigging c0n.~ 
tract for the steel has been let ~o 
E. E. Davi.s' of Vancouver. The 
Dr. H. C. Wrinch preached in 
the NewHazelton church, on the 
subject of man's dependence. 
No man, he asserted, could truth- 
fully boast of independenc~ if he 
stopped to consider what he had 
inherited in the way of race, na- 
tionality and body, nor could any 
man claim to have hoed his own 
row when he considered the help 
which had been given him in 
infancy and later by his varents, 
teachers and elders. Therefore, 
the doctor maintained that he 
who refused to give to a hospital 
excevt o oar his own way when 
sick was denying his debt to 
others for what others had done 
for him. This type, fortunately, 
was only infrequently found, and 
did not embrace all who turned 
down an institution's call for aid. 
In St. Peter's Church, Hazel- 
ton, Rev. T. D. Proctor address 
ed the congregation i  the morn- 
ing on the hospital subject, and 
Miss I. Smith sang "The Angel's 
Ladder". At the evenin~ union 
service the duet, "Soeed, Thee," 
was sun~ by Miss Smith and Mis§ 
Gibson. ": 
The offering at all services was 
devoted to the hospital, and in 
Hazelton amountedto $39.50. 
Hospital Day 
(continued from page 1) 
meat and of distinct entity under 
its own minister, and entirely 
divorced from politics. He urged 
very close government super. 
vision of hospitals whereby the 
most efficient system of financing 
them could be evolved, and, fur- 
ther, he vresented a plan that 
would place a tax on all persons 
within a described • hosoital dis- 
trict, a tax, he said, which people 
would be glad to pay while in 
health that •.they might rbceive 
its benefits ~when sick, This 
would be mucl~-better than the 
vresent financing method. 
Alternating with the speeches 
were musical numbers. Mrs. 
Dungate was heard in a piano 
solo, and Mrs. A ,  E. •Falconer 
and Harold Matthews rendered 
effective vocal solos.. Mrs. Chap- 
veil accomlSanied. Following the 
concert he short sketch, "Docu- 
mentary Evidence," was staged. 
The caste included Miss GI, Me- 
the originals of this district and 
the old-timers are always glad to 
see him around. 
James Turnbull has been aD. 
~ointed returning officer for 
Skeena riding. 
All the Smithers and Telkwa 
delegates motored own Thurs- 
day for the Liberal convention. 
R. F. 'McNaughton, district 
vassenger agent. Canadian Na- 
tional Railways, spent a day or 
two in town to  see what was 
offering in the way of accommo- 
dation. The district is very 
attractive. There is nothing to 
be desired except sleeving and 
eating accommodation, and a 
great business awaits the party 
or parties who sunply these. 
Mike George is now getting 
poles and piling hauled to the 
depot and is beginning to realize 
on his winter's work. 
Austin Goodenou~h, chief in- 
spector.for the Hanson" Pole Co., 
went to Phelan on Monday to 
load t~e first cedar from that 
new lbading voint. The cedar 
cut on the coast and around the 
mouth of the Skeena will be 
taken by raft to Phelan and there 
loaded on the cars. 
The provincial election will be 
held on Friday. June 20, with 
nomination day on May 30. 
Beginning on Sunday next the 
summer schedule on the Canadian 
National will go into effect. After 
that date the train from Prince 
Rupert will arrive at •Terrace at 
9.06 v.m. and atNew Hazelton at 
1.33 a.m. This is nearly ".two 
hours earlier than at vresent. 
• Sidelights on a Great Industry 
One Man in Every 
Foura Lumberman 
Over 40,000 Engaged in 
Different Branches. of 
B.C. Wood Industries 
Workers and-Their Depeudents. Out- 
number the Inhabitants of  
, Vancouver: C~ty ~ .u~ ,+ 
One man in every four in, British 
I _ Columbia is exclusively engaged in 
I foreman and a' few men ar . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . some actual process o~f ~ logging, msh~- 
• ' ' rived last week. Thebridge wili .uona,~ mrs.,~x..,, rasetev and ftetming orselling B.(~[w~)dpr0duets, 
' , .... : ,~t ho:~ooa., ~ .  ,,. . . . .  +;, ,~n a .&.  ~onnon, :wno preeenteatne according to figures bas~d/on Official 
=-=,  ,, , , ,~, , ,~,~, ,  , , ~ i , ~ ? : - -  [ notbere_ady for use until fall. ,i farcical situations of the plot jn a industrial estimates. / 
I l l . t ; .  U~l#l~tt' l ' .Altl~lt~- I W. tl. t'atrick, of Vancouver, ~ . .~  that  m~ mnnt '~r J~ 'a i£~ In:bther  words, ifa iumbermanis a
I I " • ' t t a m l m l m w 6  ' t I I ~ I  ' I I  ~ I  I I I ~ I I  I ~ I a I ~ °  " ' " ' ' ' " . . . . . .  
I .................................. I . . . . . .  , • . . . .  Th f malda eewhlehfol  . . . . .  . ,  . . . . .  .., . . . . .  He~m, ,o  ~o. sm~ ~ rm, , .~  was  a v is i tor  here  las t  week bin or  :' n • : man who makes hm hwngout  rof the 
Peter ' . . . .  " " . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' ' :  >'+:""  ...... ' I produce' or" a tog, men~ no less" than I ,  . . . . . . .  _~_; +, I Bacon, re ,  stared from I lowed the program was attended .+ .  _ : .... • . . . . . .  
I ~ ' ~ '  ~ ' ~ "  ~ . . . .  ~ ' ~ ' ~  ; " '4  ~ " "  ' " " : ~ : :~  ' " "  ' " #" " ' ' m  "4. +' I I .  '4 "1 ' '  . . . . . . . .  ' 4 1 ' I r ,  . . . . . . .  - . ,  twenty-five'per c e n t  o z  the enttre~male 
~.m~ at~,  n.C.?,' •~, ~:~: .  /van¢ouverk,,W~ a ealler~m Ter.  ,by a great many and was thoroUh;/~,a~i;..~, ~.~,,,t;6a ~fnrit;'h c~i.,~".hln 
I-: .......... ' .+ ~, ' , ..... "-~ i Ir~ee'e.n,TuOeday,:'of las~..week;+ ,'+fly en3oyed,'! : . . .  +. " .+"  / +l G~++u~der  thst+ategory,+!+-" ~:'. :=' ..: " 
" *r * , , c • . ,  , r+  . , . . . . . .  ' :  + . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ t :  , " ~ ' ' . , • . . . . . .  . ' . . . % + ' ~ * ', . + '+ , , * + . : X • : + 
I . I . " + I r ~ + ' + + + ~ + + I * i + = , j " . . . . .  +k + . . . . .  +V J "  + , ~"  1~ ~+ ' . . . . .  + 4 ' V a V ~t # . . . . .  ~ #k++ ¢ +V~t  +~q#+ '4  " k = ~ kr i~m+ ¢+1 ~++ + I , I :+~' ]  I ' + m ' ' ' : ' I  . . . .  ; ' ' ' " " ~ ' " )m + ' ~ `  " 1"" " ~ '~+..  : + '  '+'I+ : + " I ' ++~' :  I I  . . . .  'k I ' " ' I  : ' I ' '  ' '+ + ` I+ I ' '  ] ' ' I' ]'J ' ' ~ ] ' I ' '+ '  ' " + + 
I ' . . . .  r '  " ' ' ~ + : : 0[  . . . .  ~ " ' I I" f '2 : L p . '  i . d J ' '~  L q k I k , d'd' : ' : 4 ' ' :4  k ' ' , :  . di "~ , , '+~q : : "  ' ~ : + ~:~t '~ ' :~  ' ~ r ? , . ' L . :q' L .+ I ' l l ; :  . . . . .  : ~ . ',:dI ~ +4 '. {+Ik ' 1." : '  ~ '2 [{  ~ ~k 'p , ~ ~2~ : " +~' " I' " :~ '  4 +~; , I I+  ' :~  : 
• ~+' : ,  I )/~'..>~d+~.::.:~+,U~"~..+2~';~e,~.+~,~i~ ~,,~! +;+~. ~r :~ ,a+7 , . , . ~ , , +  ,C+, ' .  ~ . , .  ,+<. +. ~ ,~-...~', , . . . '~ ,~ ' .  , .~, ,  : i : , . . , .  + ,x . , ,  . +, . , . , . .~, .+~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~"~ . . . . . . . . .  a_~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
See Your Local Agent for  Full 
Particulars 
~ : " . 
Proven best ~ ~V I 
Babies thrive 
on 1,t 
FREE BABY BOOKS 
Write to the Borden Co. 
Limited. Vancouver. for 
two Baby. Welfare Books 
SHOES 
REPAIRED 
~7ITH NEA~rNESS AND DESPATOH 
Orders" may be left at Falconer's Office 
J. I-I. Benson  
• Hazelton, B.C. 
There are between 40,000 and 41,000 
z~el~ employed by  .the 3,620 concerns 
handling B.C. wood either in its raw 
state or one of its numerous mauafac- 
tured forms. 
Four Groups Engaged 
This army of workers may be classi- 
• fled as follows: 19,!00 in the logging 
industries, 16,800 in the plants convert- 
ing fores~ products. 2,200 in Selling 
either the unmanufactured or finished 
materihl and 2,300 solely occupied in its 
transportation to the ship's side or the 
freight ear. 
Taking• at least one-third of "~ this 
great group of workers ;to be married :. 
men with wives and families, one ~omes ~ i. 
to 'realize what a . la rge  proportion • of  ~i' 
the manhood, womanhood and  :child- : 
hood o f  the province look to the t imber  ~,, 
industries of B.C.  for"a livelihood. "i ii'~i i'!il 
I t  is quite : reasonable/to:  estimate :,iil 
that the wage,earners of the  ,t~mber , :  
industries and their dependents corn- ~!!: 
prise one-fourth o f  the  entire papule.- {:i',~ 
t ion  of the province, and ~So actually %!/.! 
outnumber the inhabitants of thec i ty  :'ii~iiiil 
o f  Vancouve r. i " ":  i ~:i i~.'!'/ 
ft 
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• ' nd  m ave  Replemsh here your stock of . . , ~ : ~ ,: .- New stocks, m new spring models, a . , ldren ~n t HAZELTON NOTES )lib Replenishhere yourstock Of. !::':i!: " : :ii:ii:*7~:ii  i.."' 
w~de range of sizes, for men, women and cni ~ . . . . . . . .  _..____~/Ill - ~ ~ ~  ' llll TUMBLERS 
BOOTS 
SHOES 
Come in and examine these while the range is most 
complete. Highest quality at the very lowest prices 
[ 
Time to prepare for spring S d ,, here for garden and field. 
planting. Our supply of ee S Make your selections now 
S. H. SENKPIEL I I 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
MAGNOLAX ~w tivegentle'LaxativebUt effec- 
Wampole's Extract of Cod Liver Oil 
The finest procurable tonic for after the Grippe 
The Up-to-Date Drug Store 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
Fog Your Protection 
There is an established cash price for all 
Ford products, which price is fixed by the 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. 
In cooperation with the Traders Finance 
Corporation the Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited has also established a fixed 
price to be paid ii a purchaser wishes to 
purchase on the dderred payment plan. 
The purpose in establishing this definite 
time price is to protect he buyer against 
excessive charges. 
The charge authorized by the F~dMotor 
Comp~ o~ C~RdR, L~m~ .~? ~:~.  
by the Traders vinance ~.q. rporauon ~s 
solutely fair to every purchaser wno ouys 
Ford products on de|erred payments. 
This de|erred payment plan is a simple 
business arrangement devised for your con- 
venience--by means oI which with a small 
down payment you" .may drive your car.-" 
paying the balance m small  montmy in- 
stalments. These rates are as follows: 
Down _ Month ly  
pa~memt inata lmont~ 
$3266 
Touring . . . . . . .  - 37.08 
:Touring {Starter] APPLY 30.09 
Runabout . . . . . .  
Runabout {Starter] FORD 35.75 45;66 
C.~oupe . . . . . . . . . .  , DEALER 51.84 . 
Tudor ......... 60.00 
F~,rdor . . . .  . . . . . .  32.75 
Track Cha~i,. • 
Track Cha~i~ [Starter] 38.08 
S~e Any Auth~ Ford 
~i!  ~- ..... i ..... ,: i: ~:: •!!i: ~ ! 
~! iar  • service' will be held at I i~*,~ }"f:~the • 'A newldeck is bein la id On the 
/ii:peter's ChurchonSundayat[bridge.acr0sl : ...... i ' ...... *i,: 
11 a.m., 3 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. ) Bulkley.: L:': ' '~ ': ':: ~': : "~:' '~ ~' ~: ~ ": :' J')" ' ~' ::  ~:' 
Protect y o u r interests and I 
create an estate• See Wm. 
Grant's Agency. 
Mrs. Fakeley, Mrs. Chapl~ell 
and Mrs. R.S. Sargent were 
hostesses on Friday evening last 
week at a bridge party given in 
honor of Miss Watkins. The 
affair was held at the home of 
Mrs. Sargent. There were eight 
tables of bridge and the prizes 
were won by Mrs. Walton Sharoe 
and Miss Smith; while W. S. 
• mbl  . . . . . .  $I 10c. per Tu  er, or per dozen  . . .  , .00 
Water  Pitchers, $1.25 
WATER GLASS,  Pendray's, per  tin . . . . .  .. 35e. 
This store will be closed at 1 p.m. on May 12th, 'being Hospital 
Day. Visit theHospital in the afternoon and comae to the 
• . Assembly Hall in the evening. 
be assured. Do not fail to: come. 
SPorts of all descriptions 
Races  Novelty Events Jumping 
Football' Ladies' Events and others 
LADIES '  REFRESHMENT BOOTH AT THE PAI~ 
• . . t  - 
0 
Dance' ::.at Night Grand : '~ 
Bring;the :'family,' trod enjoy: yourself at i:the 'New Hazeiton' Ball Park 
, , . . • 
Harris and J. D. GaUowav won I R Cu i gha &So ,, ill the men's orizes. The affair 
was a most enjoyable one. . nn  n m n L td .  
Agent for B.C. Nurseries. Not HAZELTON, .B.C. 
too late for May delivery. Wm. ~ 1 1  
Grant's Agency; 41 . • - -  
Henry Bretzins returned Fri- 
day morning after being absent ~ Spring steamship Service 
in the south since last spring. Effective May 4th 
Miss [-Iorbury returned home 
on Sunday morning from the s.s. PRINCE RUPERT and PRINCE GEORGE will 
south, where she spent the past sail from Prince Rupert for VANCOUVER, VIC- 
month or so. She is feeling very TORIA, SEATTLE and intermediate points each 
Thursday and Sunday at 11.00 p.m. 
much better. : ....Wednesday, 10.00 p.m. 
R. H. Cairns, inspector of In- For AlqYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  For STEWART ...................................... Saturday, 10.00 p.m. 
dian schools, svent a tew days in S.S PRINCE JOHN for VANCOUVER via Queen Charlotte Islands, 
town and district this week. ; May 10th, 24th. 
Seeding, planting and general passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
farming is in fhll blast, and both Eastboun.'l-3.18 a.m. Daily except Monday 
Westbound-8.34 a.m. Daily" except Tuesday. 
men and women are at work. 
The aim is to make this the big. For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
gest year in the history of the R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent. Prince Rupert, B.C. 
district, n ' ' 
One of the cars that came down 
from Smithers, on Monday last ~ " : ~' 
hesitated at Moricetown due to AUTOS and HORSES FOR H I R E  
speeding over a fairly rough road. 
Tony, of Falconer's garage, went Twenty-four-hour Service 
out and, made the necessary re- Autos for all Points in the District Jitneys between the Railway 
and Hazelton : J!tnsys between [tazelton and New Hazelton 
palrs. GASOLINE, OIL, FORD PARTS 'FOR SALE • sinzle florin, msht or I Heavy  Teams,  o r  Sadd le  
Tied weather man has repent- The best Garage iv the North at your service Horses always ready for 
ed his previous cold attitude and Freight, Baggage and Express Transferred you 
during the early oart of the week 
the thermometer registered well A .E .  Fa lconer  ~ovoo~. .on~: 2 long, I short Hazelton- 
up in the eighties. Numerous ~ , . , '  _~ 
bush fires were reported from 
I both east and west, but the pres- - " - ' 
ent cooler weather will aid in the ~o~ro,~,,~ of ~he~ A Snap if taken advantage of soon 
lira ~ . _ 
i Lad ies  Give Tea  I DWELLING, FURNITURE, LOT. Good garden, good water. Near school, postofllce and railway station. An ideal home for 
The Hazel,ton Hosp|tal Women's a family. Owner leaving to look after his other 
Auxiliary gave a tea in the Union interests in other parts of B.C. 
church on Wednesday afternoon 'W t Ag 
in honor of Miss Watkins and it • m. Gran's  ency 
was. a great success. Many 
I peol~le from the town and dis- [ Hazelton, B.C .  triet were there and wished Miss L Watkins all success in future. The ladies took occasion to pre- 
sent-Miss Watkins with an ad- You  are cordially invited to be present on Empire Day  
dress and a pair of bracelets. EW HAZELTO] 
Mrs. Chappell, president of the I N 
Auxiliary, made the presentation, 
and Mrs. Fakelev, secretary, 
[read the address. Miss Watkins A fine program ha~ been drawn up, and a good time'~ 
reviled in a very effective manner. 
Hon. A. M. Manson 
, (Continued, from page 1) 
had been passed by the Oliver' 
government. He deaitwith the 
public debt and quoted figures to 
show that instead of the total 
being ,$7L000,000, it Was really 
~s8,oo~,ooo, ' . *':. 
":' H.n. /Mr.  :: Manson:":oredicted 
ro ' "' : , l  / ('l !~ 
